
By ALAN B. G. ARCHIBALD

Remember that dusty old horn?
Haven’t seen anything of it yet, dig it
out and dust it off, like you promised.

It’ll play just as good as always!
Maybe even better after the break!
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Rick Fardy is still waiting to shake your hand.
Rehearsals are on the

2nd and 4th Thursday of the month
at 7:00 pm on the second floor of

the Aleppo Shrine Center
in the Brass Band Room.

Aleppo Shriners Auditorium is seeking additional experienced volunteer
bartenders for events held in our Fez Room and Auditorium.

Must have current ServSafe Alcohol, TIPS or other recognized serving
training as well as knowledge of various drink menus. 

Must show integrity and have a responsible service ethic at all times
and follow standard point of sale procedures. 

Those interested please contact the Recorders office at 978-657-4202
ext. 213. All interested Nobles will be considered.

Bartenders Wanted

IT really is surprising how fast the time goes, but another off season is
quickly drawing to a close! The trucks have been polished up, tuned up and
gassed up and are ready to hit the streets for another successful parade

season! Our first parade this year will be the Saint Patrick’s Day Parade in
Scituate on March 20, 2016. This is a great parade to start the season as the

volume of people along the route is
huge! This makes for a great day! If
you’re there and get a picture or two
of the Mini-Haulers in action,
please send a copy along so that we
can share it on our Facebook page.

We are on the lookout for some
additional truck memorabilia to
adorn the unit room. If you have an
idea or an item that is “truck appro-
priate” that you would like to
donate, please let any of the guys in
the unit know and we will make the
necessary arrangements. 

The Mini-Haulers are continuing
to grow in popularity, and interest

in the group has been steadily increas-
ing. If you want to try driving one, get
in touch with one of the members and
they can make arrangements for a test
drive; but I have to warn you, they can
be addictive! One drive and you’ll be
hooked! 

If you would like to be a part of the
group or if you would like more infor-
mation, please contact:
Noble Lloyd Wentzell @ 617-816-
4791 or wentz35@verizon.net
Noble Alan Archibald @ 774-258-
0444 or alanarchie@gmail.com

Please check out Aleppo Shriners
Mini-Haulers on Facebook and “Like”
our page!

THE Pipes and Drums would like to extend a
“Welcome” to our two newest members, Steve
Bogiages (Tenor Drummer) and Kenneth

Bitner (Bass Drummer). They recently joined the
ranks of Aleppo’s Premier Pipe Band! Although, we
are still in need of some additional pipers, this addi-
tion to our drum line makes for a significant
improvement. A couple of additional pipers can make
the difference of hitting the streets for parades this
season or not. We would rather reinforce the ranks and make the parades! The
band provides the musical instruction for all levels of piping, the uniforms,
comaradery and did I mention that we have a lot of fun too!  

All the guys have been quite busy preparing for the upcoming Whisk(e)y
Weekend at Julio’s Liquors in Westborough, Massachusetts on February 27, 28
2016. This will be our 6th year participating! This event is always a great time
and has been very beneficial to the Aleppo Shriners Children’s Transportation
Fund. If you have never been, it is a spectacular event with sampling available
of more than 300 varieties of Whisk(e)y! If you have been before, I don’t have to
say a thing! See you there!

The next event will be performing at the spring commencement ceremonies at
Wentworth Technical Institute. If you are attending, keep an eye out for us!

To any and all Nobles who may have an interest in wearing a kilt, having fun,
learning how to play the pipes or drums, and marching with pride and dignity,
we meet every Thursday at 7:00 PM in the conference room on the 2nd floor at
the auditorium for practice, or you can call any of the following numbers: 

Recruitment Chairman, Noble Andre H. Gibeau at 617-794-6388, 
Secretary Noble Alan B. Archibald at 508-393-3416, 
P/Sgt. Noble Walter D. Harmer, Sr. at 978-387-8671, 
Piper Noble Albert S. Dodge, Sr. at 978-667-7635. 
GO DTI MUID BUAIL EILE
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